Abstract: Back-illuminated Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N ultraviolet avalanche photodiodes (APDs) of various multiplication widths were fabricated on AlN templates with a separate absorption and multiplication structure. The impacts of an increased multiplication scale on a device performance were investigated. The avalanche breakdown voltage was found to increase as the multiplication layer thickness (MLT) increases. The APD with 230-nm-MLT achieved a superior maximum multiplication gain of 5.4 × 10 4 , higher than that obtained in devices with 150-nm-and 300-nm-MLT. Theoretical simulations demonstrated that the critical electric field intensity in an avalanche region would decrease as the rising of MLT, indicating the modulating ability of multiplication scaling on the AlGaN APD performance. In addition, APDs fabricated on different AlN templates were employed to study the effects of crystalline quality on device properties.
Introduction
Ultraviolet (UV) avalanche photodiodes (APDs) have plenty of applications in military, scientific, civilian, medical, and biological arenas [1] , [2] . As the photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) are fragile, costly and bulky, AlGaN APDs presents themselves as particularly strong candidates for PMTs because of the high sensitivity and reliability in UV detection [3] , [4] . Meanwhile, their properties of direct and wide band gap are superior to silicon and silicon carbide photodetectors due to the ability in intrinsic ultraviolet or solar-blind detecting to replace the optic filters [5] . Current UV APDs based on ZnO and Ga 2 O 3 are attracting a large amount of attentions due to their intrinsic band-gaps for UV detection. However, ZnO still faces the challenge of reproducible and stable p-type doping and the avalanche gain of Ga 2 O 3 APD is also restricted by the crystal quality [6] , [7] . III-nitride based AlGaN alloys are the most promising candidate for UV APD because of the inherent large tunable band-gap and ability to trigger impact ionization to achieve low noise internal gain as well as the mature epitaxy technique. Despite that, AlGaN APDs still retain serious challenges such as lower carrier impact ionization coefficients (IIC) in AlGaN alloys [8] - [10] . In order to enhance the impact ionization, back-illuminated AlGaN APD with separate absorption and multiplication (SAM) structure has been used to yield superior avalanche gain and noise characteristics via impact ionization engineering [11] - [13] . The SAM APDs benefit from initializing impact ionization by nearly pure hole injection into multiplication region and the higher IIC for holes [14] . Back-illuminated designs also favor the packaging and integration of readout circuits by flip-chip bonding. Nevertheless, except for a few simulated reports and p-i-n (Al)GaN APDs, there is still a lack of research on the multiplication region of AlGaN SAM APDs. In this work, we investigated the fabrication and characterization of AlGaN SAM APDs based on the multiplication scaling. Meanwhile, APDs grown on different AlN templates were also employed to study the effects of crystalline quality on device properties.
Methods
The growth of APD samples were carried out by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) reactor, using trimethylgallium (TMGa) and trimethylaluminum (TMAl) as metal precursors while ammonia (NH 3 ) as the nitrogen source, respectively. P-and n-type doping were carried out with Cp 2 Mg and SiH 4 , respectively. 500-nm-thick AlN template grown by MOCVD and 9-μm-thick AlN template grown by hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) were both employed to manufacture SAM structure to study the effect of distinct templates on device performance. The essential device structure consists of an n-type ohmic contact layer of 800-nm-thick Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 N, a 50-nm-thick n-type AlGaN layer with grading Al composition for reducing negative polarization and lattice mismatch, an unintentionally doped 180-nm-thick Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N absorption layer, an n-type Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N interlayer of 60 nm thickness for modulating electric field distribution, an unintentionally doped Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N multiplication layer (varying thickness: 150, 230 and 300 nm), followed by p-type GaN cap layer for ohmic contact of 180 nm thickness. Hall-effect measurement was carried out to test carrier concentrations in these layers, yielding values in the 1 × 10 16 , 1 × 10 18 , 5 × 10 17 and 2 × 10 18 for the electron concentrations in the i-Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N, n-Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N, n-grading-AlGaN and n-Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 N layers, respectively, and 1 × 10 18 for the hole concentration in the p-GaN layer. The Ti/Al/Ni/Au (30/150/50/100 nm) were deposited for ohmic contact on the n-Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 N layer and annealed at 800°C for 30 s in N 2 ambient, followed by the deposition of Ni/Au (20/20 nm) on p-GaN ohmic contact layer and annealed at 500°C for 10 min in air ambient. In addition, the APDs were carried out with a double-mesa processing by photolithography and ICP-RIE etching to suppress the leakage current and reduce the electrical field intensity on the sidewall of APDs, referring to our previous work [15] , [16] . Finally, passivation layer of SiO 2 was deposited by PECVD and windows were opened for testing. Sample A, sample B and sample C represent for the devices fabricated on the 500-nm-thick AlN templates while sample D, sample E and sample F represent for the devices fabricated on the 9-μm-thick AlN templates with multiplication layer thickness (MLT) of 150, 230, 300 nm, respectively.
Results and Discussions
Optical transmission measurements were carried out under the back-illuminated condition by Ocean Optics DH-2000-BAL (Light source) and NanoCalc-XR for sample A, B and C, as shown in Fig. 1 . It can be seen that there are dielectric losses of 20% at the interface between substrate and the A Keithley 4200 semiconductor analyzer and a cascade probe station were used to carry out the I-V measurements. Fig. 2 presents the I-V characteristics of sample A, B and C in dark configuration. The avalanche breakdown of these samples initiates at 74.5, 85.4 and 101.4 V, respectively. As the width of the multiplication region increases, the device needs a higher reverse bias to reach the critical electric field, which accounts for the increasing avalanche breakdown voltage (V br ). In addition, at the same reverse bias, the APD of thinner MLT exhibits higher dark currents. This is attributed to the higher electric field intensity and narrower band-gap in multiplication region for thin-MLT device, which leads to higher band-to-band tunneling (BBT) currents. However, the dark current of sample C (2.5 × 10 −7 A) is larger than that of sample B (7 × 10 −8 A) at the onset of V br . The increase of applied avalanche breakdown voltage will raise the dark current resulted from the surface and sidewall leakage as well as the recombination current. Therefore, it is necessary to comprehensively take the effects of different dark current mechanisms into account in the device design.
To further investigate the impacts of multiplication widths on device performance, I-V curves were also performed under back illumination (at 330 nm) by a fiber-guided UV LED. As shown in Fig. 3(a) for sample B, the light current increases gently and presents a significant uptrend at 84 V. The avalanche process resulted from light current plays a dominant role compared with dark current. As the applied voltage increases, the tendency of breakdown curves for both currents become flat due to the threshold energy of carriers and saturation of the impact ionization rate.
The avalanche gain is defined as the difference between the primary multiplied light current and the multiplied dark current, normalized by the difference between the primary unmultiplied light current and the unmultiplied dark current. The unmultiplied currents were calculated at the applied voltage of 40 V for sample B. Numerical calculation for electric field distribution of the fabricated devices was taken by the Silvaco TCAD. The Fig. 3(b) demonstrates that sample B has been punched through when the applied voltage reaches 36 V. Hence, the current difference evaluated at 40 V can ensure that impact ionization has occurred. It can be observed that the gain significantly increases near the onset of breakdown and sample B achieves a superior maximum multiplication gain of 5.4 × 10 4 (see Fig. 3 ). The light currents of sample A and C were also measured under the same condition. The inset of Fig. 4 presents that the maximum gain of sample A and C are of 1.8 × 10 4 and 3.3 × 10 4 , respectively. In order to investigate the change of gain with different multiplication widths, Fig. 4 illustrates the electric field distributions at V br for these samples. It indicates that the rising of MLT will result in decreasing of critical electric field intensity in avalanche region due to stronger photon scattering. Hence, the ionization coefficient of hole tends to decrease with thickening MLT. Meanwhile, as the MLT increases, the carriers can travel farther before reaching the other side of the impact ionization region and thus can contribute more multiplication events [17] . Consequently, there is a tradeoff between hole ionization coefficient and events theoretically, and the shape of maximum gain versus MLT presents a tendency from rise to decline (inset of Fig. 4 ). These findings also indicate the modulated ability of multiplication scaling on the APD performance.
In order to investigate the effects of crystalline quality on device properties, the 9-μm-thick and 500-nm-thick AlN templates were employed for the SAM structure epitaxy. The microscopic surface of the 500-nm-thick AlN template exhibits a typical step-flow morphology with the root-mean-square surface roughness (RMS) values of 0.118 for the 1 × 1 μm 2 scan, as shown in the inset (b). The 9-μm-thick AlN template exhibits some voids and dislocations located on the surface with the RMS value of 0.253 for the 1 × 1 μm 2 scan. Different templates lead to significant discrepancies in the surface morphology of the APDs, as shown in the inset (c) and (d), revealing sample E and B with RMS value of 6.478 and 0.425 for the 5 × 5 μm 2 scan, respectively. The X-ray diffraction measurement was also carried out to further investigate the crystal quality of the bulk films in Fig. 5(b) . As shown in the XRD pattern, Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N in the main functional region of the APD exhibits a distinct peak. The discrepancy in the AlN intensity is ascribed to the thickness gap of AlN templates. Sample B fabricated on 500-nm-thick AlN achieves a (0002) FWHM value of 576 arcsec for Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N, which is lower than that of sample E with 637 arcsec. It indicates that different AlN templates will influence crystalline quality of the epitaxial AlGaN alloys. Due to the difference in crystal quality, the dark current of sample B is nearly four orders of magnitude lower than that of sample E [see Fig. 5(a) ]. Meanwhile, both samples demonstrate different breakdown voltages, kept with the same multiplication width though. Furthermore, in order to guarantee the reliability and rationality of the results, twenty devices for each type of sample were taken for statistics on breakdown voltage. Fig. 5(c) indicates that premature breakdown tends to occur in the devices fabricated on the 9-μm-thick AlN template with lower crystalline quality. The mean values of V br for sample A, B and C are of 81, 89.8 and 112.6 V, respectively. The fluctuation is attributed to the difference in dry etching rate of wafers and the non-uniformity of dislocations during epitaxy process. Fig. 6 presents the spectral responsivity of sample B measured at different reverse applied voltages under back illumination by using a calibrated monochromator and a Xe arc lamp as the light source. A calibrated silicon was employed to measure the power of the monochromatic light. The spectral responsivity of the fabricated APD exhibits a sharp cutoff tendency at the wavelength of 340 nm. A responsivity peak can be observed at 336 nm so as to verify the ultraviolet detecting ability of the APDs, which is in good agreement with the transmission spectrum. As the applied reverse bias reaches 13 V, the peak responsivity of APD can be improved to 0.12 A/W, corresponding to the external quantum efficiency of 40%.
Conclusion
In summary, back-illuminated AlGaN SAM APDs with different multiplication scales were fabricated and investigated. A superior maximum multiplication gain of 5.4 × 10 4 was achieved in the APD with 230-nm-thick multiplication layer, indicating there is a tradeoff in multiplication widths. Breakdown voltage demonstrates a rising tendency with the increasing multiplication widths. In addition, different AlN templates were employed to grow the SAM structure and found that the low crystalline quality would raise dark current of the APD and be easier to trigger premature breakdown. These findings are beneficial for researchers to design and fabricate the AlGaN APDs.
